Melting Pot or Not?

Overview: melting pot or not?

University responds reluctantly to cultural expectations

Hiwid activities continue expansion in spite of indifferent students, deans

Gamut of ethnic clubs here sees equal diversity of goals

Low profile for Afro...

Last weekend by hosting a number of ethnic organizations on campus, the university showed a new interest in promoting cultural diversity on campus. The week-long event featured a variety of activities and events, including a multicultural fair, a dance workshop, and a film screening.

“Hiwid activities continue expansion despite indifferent students, deans.”

The activities continue to expand, but with mixed reactions from students and administrators. Some students appreciate the efforts to promote diversity, while others feel that the activities are not engaging enough.

Gamut of ethnic clubs here sees equal diversity of goals

The gamut of ethnic clubs here includes a variety of organizations with different goals and objectives. Some clubs focus on cultural traditions, while others promote social justice and advocacy.

Low profile for Afro...

The Afro...